Please pay the registration fee by one of the following options:

1) **Bank transfer**: Transfer to the **Euro bank account of ESN** at the Sparkasse Nienburg (Goetheplatz 4, D-31582 Nienburg, Germany) using/giving the following information:

   - **Beneficiary**: ESN
   - **Amount**: 25 €
   - **ESN account IBAN number**: DE33 2565 0106 0036 0311 85
   - **BIC-/ SWIFT code**: NOLADE21NIB
   - **Payment details**: “Registration for Mini-Conference for ______” (give your name)

2) **PayPal**: You can also transfer your registration fee from your PayPal account to:

   treasurer@neurochemsoc.eu

This e-mail address identifies the PayPal account of ESN. Please make sure to mention the payment details: “Registration for Mini-Conference for ______” (give your name) during transfer.